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PREFACE
This report is the second in a planned series describing the concepts ,
deve lopment. and application of lightning-fire models. These reports are:

A Conceptual Model for Lightning-Fire Prediction
(Donald M. Fuquay)
The flrst report in the series will describe a conceptual model that tells
the probability of forest fuel ignition by lightning. Fir e ignition potential
is described in terms of characteristics of summer storms and individual
lightning flashes, fuel bed, and fuel moisture .
1.

A MODEL FOR
PREDICTING LIGHTNING FIRE IGNITION
~N WILDLAND FUELS
DONALD M. FUQUAY
ROBERT G. BAUGHMAN
DON J. LATHAM

2. A Model for Predicting Lightning-Fire Ignition in Wildland Fuels
(Donald M. Fuquay, Robert G. Baughman, and Don J. Latham)
This report describes a model for predicting the number of lightnlngcaused ignitions In forest fuels. The model is based on the physical processes involved In ignition of fine woody fuels by lightning and the chance
occurrence of the simultaneous events required for fire ignition. Input
information includes lightning activity, storm movement, fuel moisture and
fue l hulk density.
3. Forecasting Lightning Activity and Associated Weather
(Donald M. Fuquay)
The third report will present guidelines for forecasting Lightni ng Acttivlty Levels required for the 1978 version of the National Fire-Danger
Rating System (NFDRS). The concepts, organization, and data base for the
Lightning Activity Leve l (LAL) Guide plus a forecast and verification guide
will be described.
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itA Conceptua l Model for Lightning-Fire Predict ion" (Fuquay 1974 1) . summarized our
first attempt to develop a lightning-fire p redi ction model. This earl ier model generates a pr obability of forest fuel i gnition by lightning. rire ignition potential i s
described in terms of characteri s tic s of s ummer sto rm s and individual lightning flashes,
fuel bed descriptors, and fuel mo istu re . The ignition generator in the earlier model,
corresponding to the Lightning Risk (LR) factor in the present NFD RS, is based on historical probabilities of s t orm occurrence and fla s h characteristics, and on lightnin g
forecasts. Predic tion, or estimate, of reported fires depends on the area distribution
of specified fuels, s t ate of the fuel. ambient meteorolo gical factors, and a probability
of sustained ignition based on fire spr ead mod e ls . Some features of th is earlier model
were used in developing the model described he re.

The lightning-fire ign i tion model estimates the maximum number of igni tions to be
expected und e r specified conditions. The probability of these ignitions becoming

repor ted or s ta t is t i cal fires is not covered in this report.

INTRODOCTION

This report, the second of several planned on the topic of lightning-caused fires
(see Preface), describes the development and structure of a JOOdel for predicting the
ignition of wildland fuels by lightning. The model is both physical and stochastic in
structure. The physical processes for ignition of fine woody fu e ls by lightning are
the basis for the model. Stochastic processes are used to genera l ize site conditions
for a l arge area and the chance occurrence of simultaneous events r equired for ignition.
The updated National Fire-Danger Rating System (1978 version) uses a lightningfire occurrence index as a measure of lightning-fire risk. We have developed a lightning ignition model that could provide the basis for a lightning-caused fire occurrence
index wi thin the context and I imitations of the National Fire-Danger RatinR System
(NFDRS). In keepi ng with the NFDRS, an oaauz·rence iruiex is a number on a relative
scale, usuall y 0 -1 00 , rel atin g to the potential fire incidence within a protection unit.
Th e mode l , a s discussed here, provides a systematic mea ns of producing a lightning-fire
occurrence index.

The large arra y of variables influencing the ignition of forest fuels by lightning
is illustrated in figure 1. \'Ie feel that a useful estimate of the number of expected
ignitions can be derived from ~ model which considers only the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

ArE."a density of cloud-to-ground (CG) lightning
Storm movement (steeri ng level winds)
Precipitation duration
Fine fuel moisture
Lightning flash characteristics
Effective bulk densit y of fine fuels .

rn the fo ll owing sl~ction, we group these variable s into components or build ing
block s to form the struc ture of a li gh tning -fire ignition model.

-Size
-Area covered
-Movement
LIGHTNING

-Amou nt
The igni t ion of forest fuel by I ightning depends on a large number of variabl es
and chance factors. The development of this lightning-fire ignition model aSSl!meS
th a t the proba bilit y of ignitions resulting from lightning discharges can be estimated
fr om a ver y limit ed amount of physical data, particularly on fuel and storm characteri s ti cs . The utilit y of the model will depend, for the most part, on our ability to
gene r a l ize those conditions within the wild land environment that most influence the
i gn i ti on pro c e sse s .

Figw>e 1 . --The Zig,d:"'1ing
fi re igni t ions environment .

Th e foll owin g gen eral guideline s were used to develop the lightning-fire ignition
mode l :
1 . The mod el had to be compatib le with the philosophy of the NFDRS; it should
eva l ua t e t he "wor s t" c onditions within a ratin g area .
2 . The model had to provide an estimate of the maximum expected number of igniti ons , usi ng ei the r forecast ed or observed values of the critical variables.
3. Gu i d e l ines were needed for forecasting the essential variables and for verify ing th a t the f o r ecas t events occurred.

-Fuel moisture
-Response to rainfall
1 A conc eptual mod el fo r l ig htn i ng -fire predicti on.
No rthern Fores t F ire Laboratory . ~1i sso u I a, Mont.

Unpubli s hed re po rt on fi l e a t

COMPONENTS OF THE LIGHTNING-FIRE
IGNITION MODEL

Lightning Activity Level
The Lightning Activity Level (LAL) is an index of thunderstorm activity on a basic
scale of I to 5 (see "How the Model \'lorks, LAL Guide"). The LAL scale and narrative
description format are similar to those given by Deeming and others (19i2). We assume
that the lightning activity and accompanying meteorological conditions occurring within
a forecast area of approximately 2,500 mi ~ (6,500 kml) can be adequately represented by
a single index value. The LAL index enables a forecaster to predict the general conditions expected within the forecast area. The LAL descriptors can be useti on the
gr ound to identify and label IIhat actually occurs and to convey the information back
to the forecaster.
The i nform'ation content of the LAL index is summarized in the LAL Guide (table 1).
A lightning activit y level forecast assigns predetermined values to the follo~ing:
1.
2.
3.
4.

umber of cloud-to-ground discharges (CG) per 2,500 mil (6,500 krn 2)
Area covered by radar echoes
Area intens i ty of rainfall
Sto rm size and duration.
I

Each of th e acti vi t y level s in the guido provides the forecaster with information to
describe t he cond i t i on s expected in the forecast area (lightning , cloud development,
pr ecipi t ation) and f or use by the observer in the field to determine the LAL that
actual l y occ urred (c loud descr i ption, amount and rate of li ghtning occurrence).

Meteorological Considerations
Fine fuels are hig hl y sus cept i ble to wetting by rainfall. The rainfall accompanying lightning i nc r eases fuel moi s ture and decreases the probability of ignition.
Theory predicts that wa t er uptake by fuel is affected more by duration of precipitation
than by amount or r a t e (Fos ber g 1972 ) . This concept is used in our model. Calculation
of the rainfall dura t ion and fu e l moisture require 5 knowledge of the storm size, speed,
and dura t ion ("How t he lod e l \'lork s" ). Ivind s peed at cloud level (upper windspeed) is
used to represen t s t orm speed. Other meteorological elements such as air temperature,
humidity , stabil i ty , and surface wind are not considered to play an important part in
this igni t ion model.
3

Table I . -- Lightning aeti vity Z ve7 guide

Lightning
activity
level

Cloud and storm development

ReI.
freq.
~n T/S
days
: (percent):

Fraction of area covered by radar
echoes of indicated strength
Very
:
light· Light : Moderate : Heavy

Percent of area receiving less
than t~e amount of rain indicated
O... T

: <0 . 1" : <0.3" : <0 . 9"

TYPICAL CLOUD ~~D PRECIPITATION CONDI,IONS (2,50U mi 2 or 6,500 km 2 area)
No thunderstorms l
Few building cumulus only occasionally
reac~ing cumulus congestus stage, single
CB in forecast area.
Visual tops : <30,000 ft (9,100 m)
m.s.1.

10

0. 1

<0. 1

3

Scattered cumulus to cumulus congestu.,
widely scattered C8's, cloud-to-ground
lightning averaging 1 to 2 per min. max.

35

.2

.1

4

Crowing cumulus and cumulus congestus
stage over 1/10 to 3/10 of the area,
scattered cloud-to-ground lightning in
area averaging 2 to 3 per lIin. max.

35

.2

Cumulus congestus com.on over area,
occasionally obscuring the sky, IIOderate
to heavy rain associated with CB's, light
to lIOderate rain preceding and following
lightning activity. Lightning flashes
occurring steadily at some place in or
during storm period, maximum CC flash
rate greater than 3 per min.

18

.3

Scattered towering cumulus with a few at
thunderstorm stage, very limited
horizontal extent, high bases (15,000 to
17,000 ft m.s.I.). Virga in IIOst
prominent hydrometeor form. Lightning
flash rate is lOW, averaging less than
1 to 3 per 5 min. period each storm . 2

<2

6

Lightning
activity

No precipitation

No radar echoes

MaxillUlll radar echo height, m.s.l .
Feet
Meters

90

91

100

0.05

70

90

98

100

.1

.05

65

80

95

100

.1

.05

so

75

85

100

0 . 02

Cloud-to-ground
lightning per 2,500 mi 2
(6,500 k11 2 )

LlGHnlINC - AMOONT AND RATE
2
3
4

<28,000
26,000 - 32,000
30.000 - 36,000
>36,000

5
6 (See text for explanation)

<8,500
7,900 - 9.700
9,100 - 11,000
>11,000

20
41i

80
160

0-10
4-19
9-32

0-17
6-32
19- 77

1-2
2-3
3

lin IIOst general terms, 2 days out of 3 will not be thunderstorm days during a typical fire season in the lIOuntainous areas of the
western continental United States.
2Used with red-flag warnings of extreme fire activity.

LIGHTNING IGNITION IODEL
(Conceptual Structure)
Ignition
Lightn i ng -caused fires originate almost exc lu s ivel y in f ine f u e l s , part icul a rl y in
conifer duff and litte r under tree s , and in so-called "punky wood" f ound in s nags a nd
in crow,15 of some living trees (Taylor 1969). These fuels fall into the I - hou r time l ag
category of the NFDRS, and can be assign ed a he a t of ignition that depends on the fuel
and the amount of water (fuel moi s ture) present . As th e fuel is heated dur i ng th e
ignition process, this wat e r must be evaporated (a t leas t from th e surface l ayers) be fore i gnition can take place . The quantit y o f he a t required t o i gnit e a unit vo lum e of
fuel depends on the heat o f ignition of the fuel per unit mass, t he amo unt of f u e l pe r
unit volume (bulk density). and the fu e l moisture. Bulk densities of th e fine woody
fuel s used in the model calculations have values ranging from 2 to 12 Ib /ft 3 (0.03 2 to
0.192 g/cm3). These are much h igher fine f uel bulk densities th an those used for fuel
loading in fir e spread models where densities are averaged ove r a l a rg e area (see
table S).

A lightning flash to ground (CG) consists of severa l sequential events; among these
a re the "return strokes . " The return strokes, s urge s of current in th e chan nel, cause
the fla s h of light and thunder . In about 20 percent of these CG flashe s, an event
called the "long continuing current" (LCC) will be present . The LCC ha s been shown to
be highl y likel y to igr. i !.~ most li ghtnin g -caused forest fires (Fuquay and oth ers 1967,
1972) . Thus . the LCC event is included a s an i mport ant part of our model ("I'low the
Model Works, Ign i tion Probabilit y").
We now have the fuel, litter and duff. and the "match," the LCC event. The Lee
has a wide rang e of e nergies, and a ll will not s upply s u fficien t energy to ig nit e the
fuel. We mu s t, therefo re , have an i gn ition criterion--a way t o desjgnate if i gn i t ion
has t a ken place . Our model use s a very si mp le approach . If th e energy supplied by an
Lee is grea ter than the amount r equi red to ignite the fup. l. a n ignition occur s . The
mod e l relat es thi s i gniti on criterion to s torm, li gh tning , and fuel cha ra cteris ti cs.

Model Structure
Figure 2 is a simp l ified diagram of th e model.

II GHTN I NG
TYPE AND AMOUNT
ISTORM SIZE
AND DURATION)

STORM
SPEED
NUMBER
OF
IGNITIONS
INITIAL
FUEL
MOISTURE

IGNITION
PROBABILITY
PER CG FLASH

FUEL
BULK
DE NSITY

Figure 2. -- Lightning- fire ignition model (conceptual structW"e).
The input s are;

LAL, givi ng th e number of expected di scharges. the storm size, a nd th e du ration
of the I i ghtning ac tiv i t y

HOW THE MODEL WORKS

speed of the s torm
ini t ial fine fuel moisture

Lightning Activity Level Guide

fue l bulk densi ty.
We use these inputs, t oge th er wi th what we know about the wetting o f fuels a nd
the natur e of the Lee , to predict the probabilit y that a discharge wi 11 cause ig n ition.
This probability is combined with the total numbe r of discharges expected in a given
area t o give th e number of expec t ed fire ignitions in tha t area. Th e follow i ng section
cove r s the ca l culations i n detail.

.The LAL is a n i n dex,.r~n gi n g in s t eps fro m 1 t o 5, used t o descri be a ge ner:J.li zed
~ay tlm e thunderst~rm c~n~l tl ~n wi thin a specified fo r ecas t area (LAL 6, a special cas e,
I S covered unde r
~rec lpltatlon Amount and Area Cove rage") . In mo s t cases, the fo r e~as t a ~ eas are deslgna~ed by t he Na tional Wea th e r Serv ice Fi r e-Wea th er Forecas t Office
In t helr annu a l ope r a tIng p l an. Forecast areas vary considerabl y i n s i ze a nd s hape.

6

The basic and smallest area for which a forecast i s made is 2,500 mi 2, a square
50 mi l es .. on a side (about 6,500 km 2 ). The v alues given in the LAL Guide are for each
2,500 miL unit wi t hin a forecast area. When lightning occurrence or s torm coverage is
obs erved in t he field. the obse r ved values should be adjusted to this same area. Lightning observed over about a 28-mi Ie radius (45 km) would correspond to the 2,500 mi £
forecast unit .
In general practice. the f orecast LAL is used to calculate the maximum number of
new ignitions t o be expected in the forecast area for the period of the forecast. I n
the NFDRS, the number of holdover or "sleeper" fires is based on the LAL. ' s that actually occurred on previous days . For this reason. an LAL forecast should .::tlways be
regarded as conditionaL It must be confirmed or corrected before being u ;ed for holdover fire calculations on subsequent days .
For example. a forecast of LAL 4 for a given forecast area mean s that if LAL 4
actually occu r s, the descri ptions within the LAL Guide should be representative of
conditions within the forecast area. The descriptors C1.nd calculation of ignition occurrence are va l id on y if that LAL actually occurs . Thus, there must be field confirmation of the occurrence of the forecast events.
The LAL Guide has been developed with both forecasting a nd confirmation in mind.
Confirmation can be accomplished by both the forecast office and field personnel. The
fore~a~ter_ can confirm using availab l e radar data (maximum radar height of storms ,
preclpI tat Ion cove,age and durac ion), pilot reports, satell ite data and network meteorological dat a. Field personnel can use cloud descriptions, rate and amount of observed
CG lightning. and area coverage of storms to confirm the LAL .
Now l e t' s look at the LAL Guide and review its structure and the sources of data .
The follo wing is an outline of the LAL Guide (table 1):
a.

Typical cl oud

Maximum lightning occurrence rates . - - L.ightning occurs from coherent groups of
c louds or a storm . Usuall y , the s t orm will cover l ess than SOD mi 2 . We call this a n
individual s torm . A storm may be made up of one t o 'Several cells each i n a differen t
stage of development. Two or more individual storms may occur within the forecast area .
We ca n use the maximum I ightning occurrence rate frem one of tnese storms to estimate
the LAL . In general, the max imum rate wil l occur during t he middle one-t h ird of the
sto rm period . Tab le 1 gives the expected flas h rates for each l.AL class .
Area- intensity of radar echoes. - -An estimat e of t he fraction of the forecast area
covered by rad a r ec h? i ntensities of ve r y light, light. moderate , and heavy for eac h
LAL class was determIned (table 2) . Some judgment will be required i n applying these
data . The li ght ni ng -fire ign i tion model i s designed for the midseason storms when an
appreciab l e numb e r of fi :.-e s tart s can present a management problem . The presE'ason and
postseason s torms do not USUullY result in large number of lightning fires . In the
Nort hern Rockies, the onset of the mid season s torm period is early in July. Further
south , the season wi 11 often begin in late t-fay and early June. The onset of the
postseason sto rms, th e fall regime. usually marks the end of the s ummer fire season.
Table 2. - - Radar echo intensity and coverage, as a fraction of the

forecast area covered by radar echoes

LAL
index

precipitation conditions

1.

Cl oud and sto nn development

2.

Area cove r age of radar echoes

3.
b.

an~

genera ll y f a l l in the range 26,000 to 32,000 ft m. s.l . (7,900 to 9,700 m) over t he
forecast zone. Finally, using radar and lightning data, we developed an estimate of
the amount of CG li ghtning that could reasonably be aSSigned to each l.AL c l ass (t able 1).

2.

Li ghtning occurrence rates.

radar hei ght vs. li ghtnin g

The basic data se t for the U\L Gui de co nsi s ted of mea s ured 1 i ghtnin g and assoc i a t ed meteo r o l ogica l event s during the s ummer month s of 1965, 1966, and 1967 near
~li ss ou l a, ~ Iontana.
Th e 3-yea r period included seasons of high and low lightning
occ urre nce.
~unt ~f

Zightning .--The fir s ~ step was to estimate the number of CG discharges
WIt h each LAL. To do thl S, we fir st found th e distribution of CG lightnln g per sto rm d ay vs. maximum radar echo height.
(The visual top of a cloud or
th~nd e r s torm sys tem. as might be reported by a pilot, generall y exceeds the radar echo
he Ig ht by abou t 2 ,000 ft (600 m).
Fuqua y (1967) s howed that a «rong relation s hip
eXIs ts b ~ tween maXl~um radar echo heig ht and the frequency of lizhtning. Then, LAL' s
were as :i l gned by hetg ht c l asses, with th e aid of relative freque! •.:? of occurrence data
f o r ea~ h r ada r echo hei ght.
In assigning the maximum h e i ght s to an i~ AL index, it was
r ec og n lZed that a forecast will include a range of values to be expected over the
foreca s t area. Thu s , LAL 3 implies that we can expect maximum radar hei ght s to
a~soc l a t ed

Preseason

0.7
.1

0.5
>.1

Preseaso n
Mid sea so n
Pos t season

.7
.3
.5

.5
.1
.1

H

Non-frontal (AU, U)
VL
M
H
L
0.1

>0. 1

. as

.2
.2
.5

.1
.1
.1

.5
.2
.2

.1
.1
.1

.2
.5

.1

.1

.05
.05

.5
.2
.2

.1
.1

. as

.3

.1

.05

• OS

.4

.2

.1

Pos t season

ti ghtn i ng - amoun t and ra t e
~laxilTl um

VL

~1idsca s on

Area amount of p r ecip itation.

I.

Frontal (F)
M
L

Season

Pre seaso n

.7

~lid se aso n

.~

Pos tsea son

.5

Pre s cason
J seaso n
Pos tseason

.4

.7

~Ii

\"I.

Ve r y li g ht

J.i ' h t

.5

fl
II

.05

.1

. as
. as

.0 2
.05

= Medium
= Heavy

Precipitation QI710unt and ll1"ea coverage . - -Prec ipi tat ion from mid season summer
th ll:.: cle r s t o~rns i ~ us uall y very spo tt y .
An ana l ys is of rad ar data (tab l e 3) g ives an
cR tlmat e of hOI., much of a forecast area will receive precipitation a nd the expect ed
amount. These valu~ s s hould be inte r p reted as follows: For an LAL 3, 72 percent of
t h."! fo:cca s t 3:ea w1 11 ha ve 0 or a tra ce of precipitation . About 20 percent of th e
a r ea Will rece iv e :rom O.O~ to 0 .09 inc h (0.2 to 2.3 mm) of rain . Perhaps only 2 percen t of thc a r ea \'0'11 1 r eCC1VC fr om 0 . 2 to 0 . 5 inc h (5 t o 13 mm ) . The ac tu a l value s
ha ve been rounded off for u se in the LAL Guidc.

Table 3. --Precipitation amount (inch) and

CU'eCZ

coverage (pe1'Cent )

for LAL 's 1- 5.
Rainfall area coveragpPrecipitation amount
I~nch)

0.9 -0.99
.8
. 89
.7
.79
.6
.69
.5
.59
.4
.49
.3
.39
.2
.29
.1
. 19
.01- .09
Trace

o

LALI

2:34

(percent)

I!ow rainfal l p r oduces 3. ra pid, predictable i ncrease in fine fuel moi s ture is
de sc r ibed i n a re cent theo r y by Fos berg (1972). It states that wa ter uptake by wood is
I imi ted by th e rate that moist ure can be transferred from the surface to internal
l ayer 5 of the fuel . Therefore , the final fuel moisture depends on the time th a t the
fuc I s ur face is exposed t o prec ipi tat ion rather than the rate or total amount of prec ipita t io n . Also, mois ture loss is quite rapid following the end of precipitation.
Fo llow i ng th is theo r y, we use rai nfall duration in our model. i ns tead of rainfall
amoun t or rate . a nd dis re gard a ny da y-to-day ca rryover effect of rain on fuel moi sture .
The dur ation of prec i pi tation. as u sed i n the model , corresponds t o periods of cont i nuous ligh tn i ng ac ti v it y. Even though lightning s trike s at random times durin g a
r ai nfall , we are assumi ng that the f ue l has reached its fi nal moisture va lue before
"a llowi n£" i t t o be struc k. Thi s ma y mean a very slight underes timate of the total
i gn i t ion p r obabi lit y .
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9
12
79

1
1
1
5
21
14
58

1
1
3
10
19
10

54

6
3
5
5
27
14
34

The high- ZeveZ thundErstorm (LAL 6) . --The high -level dr y thunder storm (LAL 6) is
a specia l situation not fully cover ed by this report. We know that this type of stor m,
while rel at ive l y rare, can present a severe fire problem. Also, at the present time,
the forecast of s uch storms is always accompanied by a red flag warning issued by the
fo rec ast er. The determi nation of the appropriate val~es fOT calculating the fire load
associated with these storms will r equire additional s tud y and deve lopment. I n t he
i nterim, t h e l ightn i n g activity for LAL 3 of 40 CG discharges s hould be f or ecast. The
lack o f precipitation associated with LAL 6 is handl ed with i n the model structure .
The term " hi gh- l evel thunde r s torm" s hould be r eserved for the si tuation where
sufficient moisture and instabil ity for thunderstorm initiation are found in the upp er
leve l s onl y . Cloud bases in the Northern Rockies wi ll be a t the 15 ,000 to 17,000 ft
(about 4,600 to 5,200 m) levels . The thund ers torm activity is generall y trigge r ed by
the advection of cold air aloft, an upper cold front passage, or widespread vertical
motion. This situati on is often prec eded by altoC'WI7Ulus castellanu8 in the ear l y to
midmorning hour s. The actual speed of storm movement varies considerably, from near
stagnant conditions to rapidly moving systems. The local cells may show considerable
prec. i pitation i n the form of virga, but virtually no precipi tat ion reache s the ground
from the hi gh bases . Strong downdrafts may deve lop as the rain evaporates below cloud
base. If t he downdraft reaches the ground, strong errat ic surface winds may re su l t.
In situation s wi th relativel y high mois ture con tent a t all l eve l s, s t orms may be
tr igger ed by the same mec han isms . However, bases will be genera ll y lower and con siderab l y more moisture will reach the ground. Thi s situat ion would be be tt er de sc rib ed
by LAL's 2 or 3.

Rainfall Effect on Fuel Moisture
Rainfall has a maj or influence on lightning-fi re ignition because it occurs along
wit h lightn i ng and immediately affects the moisture cont-ent of fi ne fores t fuel s. Fine
fuel moisture is a predominant factor i n the ignit ion of fire and was therefore made a
comp:ment of the model. Alt hough other meteorological e l ement s s uch as temperatur e ,
humidit y , a nd wind are also involved, they are only briefly considered here.

Rainfall duration. --An es t i ma te of rainfall duration at a point on the ground
ca n be ob t ai ned by finding the ratio of s torm size to s torm speed . Storm size r efers
to th e co r e of the c l oud ( radar echo) that p roduc es lightning and preCipitation, and
not to the overa ll visible extent of clouds making up the s torm . Our model r e late s a
s tonn size t o each of the LAL' s. Thi s wa s done by usin g data where the hori zontal
s t orm dimension and correspondin g ma ximum radar echo height s we r e give n for NOTth Dakota
("liller and othe r s 1975) a nd ~lontana (unpublished data 2 ). These maximum heights wer e
th en matched wi th the max i mum r a dar echo heights fOT each LAL c l ass to give us an LALto-horizontal storm dimension relation s hip. Thus, a prediction or declaration of a n
LAL a utomatica ll y se l ects a maximum s t orm dimension in th e model .
It i s known t hat l ig htn ing s tr ikes the gr ound both inside and out side of the r ai n
area (o r track) on the ground, and observations i ndi cate th a t a total li ghtning s t ri ke
zone 4 mil es wider than the corresponding s t orm width is appropri a te for model use.
The storm s i ze (rainfa ll track width) and 1 ightning zone width corresponding t o each
LAl. class are given in table 4 .
Tab l e 4. - -St01"f71 size and lightning zone size as defined i n
f igure J

LAL

Storm s ize
Miles
Kilometers

lightning zone size
Kilometers

~Iiles

4.8
6 .4
8.0
II. 2

11

11. 2
12.8
14.4
17.6

We a l so need to know the speed of a s t orm to calculate r a in duration . There
exists an upper air l eve l (steering l evel) where the ve l ocit y of the basic flow bea r !'
a direct r ela tion s hip to the ve l oci t y of clouds embedded in the flow. For examp l e ,
the best s t ee ring leve l over t he Nor t he rn Rockies is the 14,000 ft (4,300 km) l eve l
(Osborne and others 1953). For th e 49 cases te s t ed ( radar ec ho movement) , th e 14, 000
ft (4,300 km) ec ho speed was within 10 knot s of t he wi nd speed 90 percent of th e t ime.
Up per wind speed dat a ava il a ble f r om the Nationa l '~eath er Se r vice can be used to calc ul a t e windspecd a t thi s l eve l . Rain duration can then be comput ed a s th e ratio of
s t o rm size to s t o rm s peed.
2Unpublis hed data on f il e at the No rth ern Forest Fi r e Laborator y, ~I issou la, ~Ion t .
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Rainfall effet!t on fine fust moistul'e.--The effect of precipitation on the fine
fuel moisture content can be detemined by the following equation (Fosberg 1972):

6m/6m = 1 - t e

-them

where:
6m is the actual moisture content change
dm is the potential change
is a varying parameter. depending on t/Tm
t is the t.ime period involved (rainfall duration)

14---DU ---tl-t

Tm is the particle moisture timelag.

Figure 3. --Idealized shape of lightning =1 rain area.
D = Lightning activity duration
U = upper windspeed

6m/6m can be given as:

5 = storm size (rainfall area)

L = 1ightning area
6m/6m = : : ; :

:~:

where:
FMF is the final fuel moisture content

FMI is the initial moisture content

In order to calculate the different ignition prObabilities, we need to know the
lightning activity duration and the relative size of the area with rainfall And of the
d:y zo~e outs~d~. (~ightning activity duration refers to the continuous periods of
lIghtnIng actIvIty In a general area.) For modeling purposes, information was taken
from data obtained in western Montana (Fuquay and Baughman 1969). The following
tabulation gives a representative storm duration from each LAL:

FMS is the moisture content at the wetted surface of the fuel, thus:
LAL

F~fF

HfI + (FM5 - FMI) (1 - t e -tIT m).

Fosberg's theory was developed for dead cylindrical fuel such as logs, stems, and
twig s . We apply the theory to any fine fuel that may be ignited by lightning, including
fuel on trees and snags, or in duff and litter layers. Also, since we are dealing only
with fine fuels, we limit the values of FMF to those fuels with timelag periods of 1
hour or less . This means that we can use a I-hour moisture timelag value for T , set
~ equal to I , and assign FM5 a value of 7 ~ percent (after Fosberg 1972). The il'litia1
fuel moisture (FMI) can be obtained from current observations (Deeming and others 1972)
whi Ie the rainfall duration (t) is obtained as given above.

3
4

5

Lightning At!tivity lJupation
(Minu tes)
150
174
200
230

The idealized shape of an electrically active storm (considering a circular storm
moving along with the wind) is that of a racetrack with an infield. Lightning hits the
total area (racetrack plus infield) while rain falls only in the infield . Figure 3
shows the racetrack concept .
fOllO!":~ fractions of the area with rain (FI) and without rain (FO) are computed as

Rainfall area. --We have shown (fig . 3) that we consider two areas within each storm:
a rainfall area and a lightning area. We included two areas in the model because lightning hits both inside and outside of the storm rainfall area. Obviously, the ignition
probability inside the rainfall area is less than that outside the rainfall area.

FI

4DU5 + .5 2
4DUL + .L2

FO = 1 - FI.

11
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A flow diagram (fig. 4) shows the steps necessary to obtain a final fuel moisture
(mF) due to rainfall and the fractional size of the area with (FI) and without (FO)

rain. This information will be combined later with ignition probabilities to calculate
an overall average probability.

Other meteorological elements. --Other meteorological elements such as temperature,
humidity, and wind are also part of the lightning-fire problem. Air te.nperature and
humidity are included indirectly in our model through the use of an initial fuel moisture content. The model is presently set up to use the I hour fine fuel moisture as
an initial condition. The surface wind is not now included as a factor in ignition.
We may need to c hange our model with regard to these elements later on.

GET
STORM
SIZE

Ignition Probability

We need to know the probability that a CG discharge will ign ite the fuel through
UPPER WINDSPEED

CAlCULATE
PREC IP ITATION
DURATION

CALCULATE
FUEL MOISTURE
IN RAIN ZONE
IFMfI

INITIAl FUEL MOISTURE

which it passes . We have shown that ignition depends on the characteristics of the
fuel, its moisture content, and the nature of the lightning flash . The basic criterion
for ignition is that

where :
Ec

= the

E
ig

=

energy density of the lightning channel

the energy density required to ignite a volume of fine fuel.

Here, we shall develop an expression for the probability that a CG discharge will
have an energy density Ec > E .
ig
First we consider E for fine fuels.
ig

GET

LAl

LIGHTNING
ACTIVITY DURATION

The energy density necessary to ignite a

volume of fuel is taken from Anderson (1969) , as well as Frandsen (1973), Stoekstad
(1975), and Rothermel (1972), and can be expressed as:

( 1)

where :
CALCULATE
FRACTION OF AREA
IN RAIN

UPPER WINDSPEED

Qig
RH0 8

ignition energy per unit mass of fuel
t he fuel bulk density

an efficiency factor,
CAlCULATE
FRACTION OF AREA
OUTSIDE RAIN

::.t

I for fine fuels.

This expre !;sion can be put in terms of fuel moisture (H1) and bulk density (RHOB):
E

ig

= RH08 (170 + 6.20 HI) cal/em 3

(2)

RHOB, as used in our model, refers to concentrations of fine fuel s s uch as duff and
litter, standin g punky wood, etc. It is not the average fine fuel bulk densi t y as used
in the NFDRS.

These "s pot" bUlk densities of various fine fuels can be obtained from Brown (19 70)
and ~lader (1953). Typical values for those fuel s likely to be struck are given in
table 5. The model treats RHOB as a continuous variable.

Figw'e 4. --Fina l fuel moistzaoe and rain fmc tion detel'",ination.
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..
~or some of the NFDRS fuel modeLs.
Table 5.--Bu Lk dens<tMS J.
•
•
) . U del' (1953)
(1970 , private co'"I77lW1'Lcat't.ons,

Ibl ft 3

S
A
C

2
2
4
4
8
8

.
Western long-n eedled con~fer
Short-needle (normal dead)
5hort-needle (heavy dead)
Alaskan black spruce
Sagebru;h-gr3ss
_
Eastern pine (plantatIon)

1= 44.7dn.1767.

U
H

G

Q
T
p

(6)

The range of currents was from 50 to 500 A.

RHOS

fuel model

Tundra
Western annual grass
Pine-grass

Brook and others (1962) and Williams and Brook (1963) have measured continuing
currents and their duration. A good fit to these data was:

a

NFDRS

Forest fuel type

After Brown

gLem 3

From (5) and (6), and King's value for F:

0.032
.032
.064
.064
. 128
.128
. 128
.032
.064

Q = 107dO.1767 eal/em-s .

(7)

e

The tot a l energy release per c:n of c hannel is Q (d
c

x

10- 3 ).

A channel radius va lue has been calculated from considerations by Cobine (1958)
and Finke1nburg and Po1aecker (1956); this value is approximately 1 cm, hence (4) becomes:

E

e

= 0 . 034d1.1767 eal/em 3 •

(8)

Statistics on LCC durations are available from measurements in western p.tontana
( Fuquay 1974). Usi ng these, we have applied a Beta P probabi lity distribution (Mielke
anj Johnson 1974) which gives the fraction of continuing currents which can be expected
t v yie Id an energy exceeding E
1g

We next need to know the probability of the
being sufficient to cause ignition or:

energy density in an

Lee

discharge
(3)

p(Ignition/LCC) = p(Ee ~ Eig )·

p(E

e

> E

ig

) = (I + (E /B)6)-a
i

(9)

where :
a = 1401.647

2822.164

.
.'
channel must be calc ulat ed from the elecThe energy.densit y (Ee) In the l:~~~~l~:diUS, and the duration of the discharge, or:
trical hea ting 1n the channel, the ch
(4)
Q d
-3
~ X 10
ea l /em 2
E
e

1.44 2.
The ignition criterion is that the availab l e energy fr om a given LCC event be
greater than that required by the fuel for ignition, assumi ng that all LCC energy is
transferred to the fuel. Since the ava ilable energy de nsity ha s a probability, so must
the ignit ion. We call this the i gni t ion probabi 1 it y per LCC event. t t i s a funct io n
of fuel moi s ture and bulk density, and can be obtained from (2) and (9):

wh e r e:
Q

= c hannel power dissipation per un it l en gt h

c
= duration of th e discharge, milliseconds

= r adius of the channel. cm.

P.

Ig

+

6]-a

6 .20 H I

( 10)

)

To find the c hann e l powe r, we have :
(5)
Q

c

= FI

watt/em
Figur e 5 g i ves curve s of (10) as a function of fuel moi s ture for val ue s of bulk density
from t ab l e 5.

where:
t he e l ec tri c field
the current.
King ( 1962) found a con s tant e
pe r cent imeter ) .

lectr ic field along long vertica l arcS o f 10 V/cm (Vo lt s

Because the LAL gives the number of CG discharges without regard to th e presence
of 1n LCC eve nt, we must modify the probability from "per LCC" t o " pe r CG" ; this i s
done by multiplying by the LCC/CG ratio. Fo r Rocky Mountain thunder s t o rm s thi s rati o
is about 1 in 5 . The fl ow chart for the en tire ignition probabi lit y calculation is
s hown in figu r e 6 .
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IGNITION PROBABILITY fOR FUEl MODELS

The Model
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Figure 5. --Ignition probability
VB. fuel moiBtu:J>e fol' tile bulk
denBi ties of tab le 5.
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In the previous sections, we discussed the lightning activity level. behavior of
fine fuels with rainfall. a nd ignition probability per CG discharge. These will now
be combined to yie ld a probable number of ignitions in a given a r ea. Figure 7 i s a
flow chart expressi ng th is combination.
Each block is numbered; we shall discuss the flow chart in term s of the functions
of th ese bl ocks ( note that there are four input blocks, I , 2, 3, 4, arId one outpnt
block, 15):

.. L8IFT'(Q.IZlG/CM: '

1.
10

I>

"

FUEl MOISTURE (PERCEHn

"

J5

2.
3.
4.

S.
6.

FUEL BULK DENS ITY

CALCUL A~D

IGNITION
ENERGY
FUEL MOl STURE CONTE~T

7.
8.
9.
10 .
II.
12 .
13.
14.
IS .

LAL--Lightning Activity Level ; forecast or determined by direct observations.
Upper Wind--the steering level wind,
FMI --the initial one hour timelag fuel moisture.
RHOB--the bu lk densit y of litter, duff, grass, or other fine fuels i nt o which
the discharge may take place; again, not the average fine fuel bulk density
as used for l oading calculations. but rather the "spot" bulk density und er
trees,
Storm Size--an empirically determined effective rain track width,
Rai:1 Dura tion -- the storm ·size (5) divided by the upper wind (2) giving the
rainfall durat ion at a spot on the ground.
FMF--fina l fuel mois tur e.
Li ghtnin g Activit y Ouration--the empirically determined time during which
1 i ghtning and rain occur.
Li ghtnin g Area--t he total area where 1 ightnin g ma y s trike.
P(I) . --probability of ignition in rain.
P(I)~- - probability of ignition outside of rain.
FI--the fraction of the total area covered by rain,
FO--the fraction of total area covered by lightning out s ide the rain tra ck.
A combinator i al block--(fraction inside rain) )( (probabi lit y of i gniti o n
in s ide rain ) + (fraction outside rain ) x (probability of i gnition out s ide
rain ) = i gn ition probability per LCC,
Fire ignitions per 2,500 mi 2 (6,s r:) km 2)-- th e expected number of CG di sc ha r ges
per 2 ,SOO mi 2 (6,500 km 2 ) ( obtained from the LAL) i s multiplied by 0 . 2 ( t o ge t
exp ec ted number of continuing current discharge s ); then multiplied by th e
p r obabil i t y that an y given LCC di s charge will i gnite the fu e l; th e re s ultin g
numbe r i s the number of expected i gnition s pe r 2, 500 mi 2 (6 , 500 km2 ) ( fi gure 7) .

No te : r. o!" the hi gh-l ev e l thunderstorm ( LAL 6 ) , we us ,' th e L/\L 3 li ghtnin g ac ti v i ty of
40 CG , s et FI = 0 a nd FO = I, and LCC/CG = I.

CONTINUING CURRENT
CLOUD-TO-GROUND

x

RATIO

IGNITION
PROBABILITY
PER CG
DISCHARGE

Figure 6. -- Ignition efficiency [lOLJ chart.
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Figure 7 , --Flow chart for the igni·tion mode Z.
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REMARKS
We have described a model for predicting 1 i ghtnl:"lR-fire ignition based on physica l
proces ses of woody fuel ignition; however, t he strong ihfluenc e of cha nce events is an
i ntegra l part of the model.
TIle model i s rudimentary. Littl e i nfo rmation is ava il ab l e on ignition o f woody
fuel by a rc d ischarge. Further, several c ha r ac t eristics of l ight ning disc harges had
to be estimated . Little is known about the spati a l distribution of fine fuel c h aract~r
istics, s uch as bulk density and moi s ture cont ent.
Much of the informat ion on thunder storms and lightning used in deve l opi ng t~is
model was gathered in the North ern Rocky Mountai n r egion . Howeve r J comp ari son with o th er
areas gives u s confide nce that the basic model can be adapt ed for use in the wes tern
Un i ted Stat es, western Canada, and parts of Alaska.
In describing the model, we have emphasiz.ed use of a 24 -hour prognosis of weather
event s. The model also appli es in real ti me '",hen used with c urren t fine fuel and lightning storm dat a.
The compl ete program for the model i n Fortran IV comput er language 3s available
from the author s at the Northern Forest Fire LaboratoTY .
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GLOSSARY
CG
LCC

o
FM
FMl

FMF
FMS

RHOB
U
S
L
FI

FO
E

C
E
ig
Qig
Qc
d

Cloud-to-ground lightning discharge or flash consistlng of one or
more strokes
(long) contlnuing current - an arc-like discharge sometimes
accompanying one stroke in a flas h
Duratlon of lightning actlvlty (during a given storm )
Fuel moisture
Initlal fuel moisture
Fuel moisture after rainfali
Moistlue content at wetted surface of the fuel
Fine fuel bulk density (P )
b
Storm speed (windspeed at 14.000 feet or about 4 .300 meters)
Width of rainfall track on the ground
Width of zone in which lightning strikes
Fractlon of total lightning struck zone which also has rainfall
Fractlon of total lightning struck zone with no rainfall
Energy density in LCC channel
Energy density required for fue l ignitlon

Fuquay, Donald M•• Robert G. Baughman, and Don J. Latham.
1979. A model for predicUng lightning nre ignition in wildlands fue ls .
USDA For . Serv. Res. Pap. INT-21 ~ . 21 p. lotermt. For. and
Raoge Exp. Stn . • Ogden. Utah 8440l.
A model for predicting the expected number of Ught.niog-caused forest
fire ignitions is described. The model is blLSCd on the phys ica l processes
involved in 19nJ.tlon of fine woody fuels by Ughtnlng and the chance occurrence of si multaneous events rt.'qulred for nre IgniUOD. Input information
includes Ughtning activity . upper air windspeed (storm moveme nt). fuel
moisture, and fuel bulk density. The model has been appUes to the development of a lightniog-flre occurre nce index for the National Fire -Danger Rating
System. The basic model could al so perform in relll tI me when used with
a utomated remote stations reporting fuel conditions and Ughtning actlvlty.

KE'YWOiiDS: Ughtning-rtre model, nre danger, thunderstorm-fire. me teorology .

Ignition energy per unit mass of fuel
LCC cbannel power dissipation
Duration of LCC discharge
LCC channel radius
Electric field in LCC channel
Current in Lee arc
Ignition probability per LCC

p~ r

unit lengtb

Fuquay, Donald M., Robert G. Baughman, and Don J. Latham.
1979. A model Cor predicting lightning fire ignition in wildlands fuels.
USDA For. Serv. Res. Pap. iNT-217 . 21 p . Intermt. For. and
Range Exp. stn., Ogden, Utah 84401.
A model Cor predic tlng the expected number of l1ghtning-caused fo rest
Ure ignitions is described. The model is based on the physical processes
involved in Ignition oC fine woody Cue ls by Ughtning a nd the chance occurrence of simultaneous event s required Cor fire igniUon. Input information
includes lightning activity , upper air wlndspeed (storm movement), fu(.· '
moisture, and Cuelbulkdensity. The model hasbeenapplled to the developmenloC a lightning-fire occurrence index for the National Fire-Danger Rating
Syst em. The basic model could also perform in real time when used with
automated remote s tati ons reporting fuel conditions and lightning activity.
KE'YWOiiDS: lightning-fire model. Cire danger, thunderstorm-Cire, meteorology .
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